Edge Consulting & Strategic Research is a strategic consulting and market intelligence firm located in Mexico City,
which helps its clients grow their businesses’ market share profitably. We are currently looking for college student
(5th – 6th semester) for a part time position to join our team.
What makes us special?


Differentiated. We feature world-class know-how and a multifunctional team with consulting and
operational experience that supports the development of actionable, measurable strategies and plans.



Intellectually curious. Always in search of new ways to grow businesses by the consistent questioning of
current practices, and the application of a creative approach and global benchmarking.



Client/results-oriented. Focused on profitable growth and astringent discrimination of opportunities, based
on size, return on investment, level of difficulty and implementation timeline.

What will you do as an EDGE-University Intern? Since day 1 you will be working with senior consultants and
industry leaders. You are expected to use your insight and organization skills to help us manage our daily tasks.
During summer periods we have the flexibility to let you work full time with us to resolve interesting business
questions and problems, through the use of complex analysis and advanced research techniques.
Who are we looking for? (you should have/be...)


Current student of 5th – 6th semesters. Bachelor’s Degree in: Business, Management, Marketing, Finance, or
Engineering.



Excellent organization, time-management and follow-up skills. That is, should be able to handle multiple
projects by prioritizing work assignments, and function effectively in a complex, flexible work environment



Proficiency in PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook



Outstanding interpersonal, verbal and written communications skills, both in Spanish and English

What do we offer?


Close contact with Senior Consultants.



Competitive pay.



Parking Space Available.



Flexibility during exams period and to work full time during vacation/summer season.

How to apply?
Please send your application in a single PDF file to cecilia.sanchez@edge-consultants.com before October 13,
providing the following:


Curriculum vitae or resume.



Cover letter explaining the reasons why you want to work at EDGE, and why you think you are the perfect
candidate for the firm.

